1800+
The Fastest Way to DIY a Website!
Our Site2Go is the perfect tool for getting your website up quickly.
There is no need to invest in a webmaster or an expensive web
development software package.
Using the simple interface of our Site2Go tool, you can choose
from a range of professionally designed templates, to simple point
and click menus. With all the basics, plus additional features such
as a hands-on text editor, an automatic image resizing tool, an
easy-to-use uploading wizards, and an extensive help section,
you'll be able to customize your own site.

Free Web Design
100+ of built-in color-cordinated
templates that will let you create just
about any kind of pages you want.
User-Friendly Interface
designed to help you build your own
customized professional website
without the professional skills. Also
comes with clear step-by-step
tutorials.
One-click Publishing
creates new pages using our
templates and upload files from your
hard drive. You can transfer your
designs to your online account
without ever having to leave your
browser.

a proud Hong Kong
product of
SkyHost.com.hk

On-the-Fly Image Resizing & Rotation
Dynamically resizes and rotates the
images you need for each page. To
resize a picture, just select the
desired size percentage and the
best-fit image will be automatically
generated.
Complete Control
With the use of Site2Go's provided
settings, you can make your very
own unique and attractive web sites
as a web beginner.
Instant Contact Form
create contact, survey or order forms
directly from your web browser.
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$
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SkyHost .com.hk

Share your memories with others
display your artwork in your specially
designed website art gallery. Customize
the appearance of your own graphic
image with our flexible layouts.

Interested?

/month

200 MB of web storage
30 email accounts

w. 852-3594-1553
f. 852-3078-2680
www.skyhost.com.hk

Complete Online HTML Editing
Designed to make text editing as
convenient as possible. Format &
change font color, size, any way you
like.

Site2Go
Extreme
HKD

Site
2Go

Safekeeping
all user's information is saved the very
moment it is submitted. If you decide
to log out, you can come back and
continue building your web site from
the very point where you left off.

Sign up for and receive:
Free one-year .com domain name
Free SpeedVantage Extreme

That's a $1,300 Value!

Think of the
Money + Time you save!

Call Us Now
852.3594.1553
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combinations of creative solutions found right in your browser!

